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DIGEST:

GAO does not review protests against
aifirmativef determinations of responsibility
by contrac ing officials except for reasons
not applicable in this case.

Wyatt Lumber Company (Wyatt) protests any award to ahbaua
Wdood Treating Co. (Alabaia) pursuant to solicitation No. D5A720-
77-B-0651, issued by the Defense Logistics Agency. Wa'have been
advised that :.ward of a' contract was made to Al-hama, iitich imports
sn'^tffirmatlve\determtnation of the successful bILder's reaponuibiiity.
Adve:tisins Daitributorz of Washington, Irc., B-1B7070, February i5,
1977, 77-1 CPD 111.

It is Wyatt'la contention that the contracting officer could not
makesa determination of responsibility, as ASPR requires, without a
preajard survey that included consideration of a subcentractor (W.R.
Bullington Lumber Co.) of Alabama. Wyatt advises 'hat "Tnis con-
stitutes the total content a! [its] proteat."

Our Office does not review orotests concerning affirmative
determinations of responsibility, alisent an allegation or demonstra-
tion of fraud on the part of contractiAg officials or other circum-
stance3 not applicable here. Central MetalP'Z.ducts Inc., 54 Comp.
Gn. 66 (1974), 74-2 CPD 64; Data Test Corporation, 54 Comp. Gen.
499 (1974)i,74-? CPD 365, affirmed'54 Comp. Gen. 715 (1975), 75-1
PD 138 'Vii- a do consider protests involving negative determi-
nations-i U .l ; Itesterls responsibility in order to prov'de
assurance agfiot the arbitrary rejection of bids, Žffirmative
determinatonas are based in large measure on subjective judgments
which are largely within the discretion of the procuriag officials
who must suffar any difficulties resulting by reason of a contractor's
inability to perform.
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In view of the fact that the protect concerm a matter not for
consideration by this Office, It iL dlsmiaoa2 without further action.
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